Fitting Guide for AirFit P10

1. Hold the pillows at your nose, ensuring that the pillow size indicator is on the bottom and you can see the left (L) and right (R) orientation indicators.

2. Stretch the lower strap around the back of your head.
   • The top strap should sit comfortably on top of your head.

3. Pull the headgear over your head by holding the lower strap.

4. Move the mask away from your face, and then place it back again.
   • Ensure the nasal pillows fit securely into your nostrils with both pillows positioned upright.

5. Finally, connect the end of the mask’s tube into your device’s air tubing.
   • Turn on your device — your mask is now ready to use.

• If adjustment is needed, simply spread the upper and lower straps apart to loosen, or draw them closer together to tighten.

A quieter mask to fit your sleep.

The AirFit™ P10 nasal pillows mask is part of ResMed’s new AirFit series—the right fit for you. This is our quietest mask yet, offering the reliability and performance of the Swift™ FX in a design that’s approximately 50% lighter and 50% quieter.1 A study also found that patients using the AirFit P10 slept more than 40 minutes longer per night.2

Quieter

QuietAir™ woven-mesh vent technology makes this ResMed’s quietest mask yet, promoting patient acceptance.

Lighter

50% lighter than our most popular nasal pillows mask,1 offering patients the comfort of a better night’s sleep.

Easier to Use

Key-clip nasal pillows feature color-coded sizing and left/right orientation for fast and easy fitting.

Note: For complete user instructions, refer to the AirFit P10 User Guide.
More than 40 minutes of extra sleep, every night

In a recent clinical study, we found that patients slept more than 40 minutes longer per night when using the ResMed AirFit P10. That’s almost five hours per week of additional sleep, helping ensure your patients will stay compliant with their sleep therapy.

AirFit P10 Features and Benefits

- **Dual-wall technology** with distensible action seals on contact, dispersing air gently to the nose.
- **Key-clip nasal pillows** offer effortless assembly, with color coding for easy sizing and left/right orientation to ensure patients fit the mask properly.
- **Innovative flexible tube** is ultra-light and flexible yet highly durable, offering patients full freedom of movement without compromising seal.
- **QuickAir woven-mesh venting** quietly directs exhaled air, so it’s barely noticeable to patients and their bed partners.
- **QuietFit™ elastic headgear** with unique split-strap design provides stability and adjustability with minimal facial contact.
- **The AirFit P10 for Her** is designed especially for women, offering a smaller size designed for female facial contours, along with stylish tones and highlights.
- **Dual-wall technology** with trampoline action seals on contact, dispersing air gently to the nose.
- **Frame system** (includes frame and pillows)
  - 62920 (XS)
  - 62921 (S)
  - 62922 (M)
  - 62923 (L)
- **Pillows**
  - 62930 (XS)
  - 62931 (S)
  - 62932 (M)
  - 62933 (L)

**AirFit P10 Components**

3-part simplicity makes the AirFit P10 50% lighter than the leading nasal pillows mask.

**Product Codes**

- AirFit P10 - complete system* 62900
- AirFit P10 for Her - complete system* 62910

---


Note: For details, refer to the AirFit P10 User Guide.